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About This Game

While investigating the mysterious disappearance of her parents, a college student's DNA is modified.

RE*SEQUENCED is a 3D open-world adventure game focused on story, exploration and combat. You play as Lux Hart, a
college student who travels to her parents' rural home during summer break, only to find them missing. While investigating their
disappearance, she uncovers their connection with the mysterious underground agency The Redaction Commission. Using alien

tech acquired by the Commission, her DNA is edited and resequenced, arming her with extraordinary abilities.

Here are some of the mechanics and features of the game:

* Lux can fight with DNA mods, which are essentially superpowers that are grouped into four classes: Incinerate, Freeze, Shock
and Invoke.

* She can also use guns. At present, there are eight gun types defined.

* Guns can be upgraded using weapon parts, which can be looted from fallen enemies, and found in crates placed throughout
the game. Six weapon attributes can be upgraded, including damage, reload speed, range, etc.

* Lux gains skill points as she levels up. These can be spent to customise her abilities; e.g. permanently increase her overall
health, reduce the cooldown time of her DNA mods, etc.

* Lux’s outfits (and hair) can be changed. There are almost 500 different clothing and hair items in the game, so it's easy to
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customise Lux to a unique look.

* Collectibles are scattered across each level. There are almost 100 collectible items in the game, such as documents, audio files,
etc. In addition, consumable items such as medkits and shield energy packs can be found near combat areas.

* Each level contains tasks (e.g. "remove propaganda posters") which can be used to earn XP. Lux can also earn XP by
completing challenges (e.g. "kill 10 enemies with the sniper rifle").

* There are a huge variety of enemies. We won’t spoil the journey here, but once you get into the story, you’ll understand why
there are so many different creatures from mythology, urban legends and horror that actually exist in the game.

* The game has 12 distinctly different environments, including a deserted nuclear testing facility, a derelict Chinese spacecraft,
a post-apocalyptic town, a middle Eastern desert, underground caves, snowfields, and more.

All of the above features are already implemented and running in the game right now. We have a lot of ideas about what we’d
like to add, but we’d love to get feedback from the gaming community!

RE*SEQUENCED is available now on Windows, and coming to macOS, PS4 and Xbox One in 2019.
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Title: RESEQUENCED
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Based On The Play
Publisher:
Based On The Play
Release Date: 30 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: 10

Processor: Intel i5-8400 or higher

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 770M or higher

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 24 GB available space

Sound Card: This game is best experienced using headphones.

Additional Notes: To reduce load times, it's recommended to install to an SSD drive.

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Portuguese
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Its an RPG that feels like it was ripped from a PS1 game and reskinned to be a PS2 game. i only got to the end of the first level
and i can say i know about the rest of the game after that. Its like a rip off of barbies secret agent game that was made for the
PS1. Story is way to simple, you start out in a horror movie cabin in the intro, then get teleported to space for the tutorial where
you get your super powers and an irritating AI attached to your HUD, then get teleported to the middle east. I can say this game
is worth the under 10$ price range but only if you like taking a gamble on games on steam.

Cons-
1. Poor combat system
2. Terrible fluidity between conversations
3. Large empty maps
4. Almost no sensible storyline\/lore

Pros
-has potential to improve.. ITS GOOD FOR THE PRICE A LITTLE BUGGEY BUY HEY ITS EARLY ACCSESS. looks like
it could shape up to be a rather good game.. An awesome game about a girl named Lux trying to find her parents after they
disappeared. Fun collectibles. The human enemies are pure evil so I can say I love shooting them. \u2665. NOTE: My
recommendation for ReSequenced may change dependent on several factors, but as an Early Access title, it isn't worth it.

The game has an interesting, if hard to follow, story about a shadowy group that seeks to... do something. That's a well-done
part, if you don't know EXACTLY what it is they are attempting to achieve until it suddenly clicks in your head.

1) Gameplay - Overall, controls are fine when you're simply running. I AM slightly annoyed by the inability to jump, which in
regards to many games like this, is standard. The scanner is a VERY helpful tool, though I do not believe being locked in place
while it scans to be a very effective means of locating collectibles and such.

Combat is abysmal. I know it's an early access title, but if you're going to have a combat system reminiscient of Bioshock, where
you switch between "DNA Mods" and firearms, make sure that it feels like genuine combat. The AI is braindead, running at you
in a straight line, while your starting pistol - an M1911, to be exact - feels like you're shooting them with water with how little it
actually does. You'll be sticking with Mods for most of your playthrough.

2) Voice Acting - Honestly, the voice acting could be a lot better. It feels like the VA's that were chosen more or less 'phoned it
in,' as the phrase goes. The voices are distinct, but they lack emotion, playing out as flat as a cardboard cutout sometimes. Even
the main character falls victim to it.

One of the main people you talk to though, an Agent, his is actually pretty spot-on for his voice.

3) Graphics - My major gripe with this is the character stills that pop up during speech moments. They look like screenshots
from the popular software Daz 3D, simply with a removed background. The in-game models are far better than the actual
character stills, and would work far better.

Textures are rather blurry at times, and can be rather obtrusive at times.
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All in all, it's an average title for now, but because it's an Early Access title, I'll give it the benefit of the doubt and hope it gets
better.

Good luck to you.
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Last Resort Island - TofuCalypse | Coming out June 28:

As a castaway you strand on a remote island. Sounds like a romantic adventure in perfect loneliness - but not in this game! After
all, that island is literally the last resort of the fleeing masses.

Build your settlement, solve all side quest, strategy is your key, win the Solitaire championship, defeat the flocks of
mindless zombies with unique fight mechanics, eat less tofu, 100% glutenfree!

Grab our game with 30% discount or put it on your wishlist!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/820910/Last_Resort_Island/

Features:

 Fun story full of whacky slapstick humour

 Unique fight mechanics

 Hunt for exiting and creative achievements

 Create your own survival paradise

 Different types of mindless zombies

 96 hand-made levels full of intriguing gameplay

 Build a resort for the islanders: town hall, sugar factory, candy manufacture etc.

 Face challenging side quests

 Master many different adventures

 Win the Solitaire championship

 Use Power Stones and Power Cards

 >Like< our new steam publisher page and get some hot underwear pictures from the devs :D . Atlantic Quest 2 - New
Adventure - We are officially awarded!:
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Dear fellow survivors,

Put aside the sugar monition once and cherish this moment: Who cares about a Golden Globe?? Our legendary survival
adventure has won two Best Match 3 2018 awards - one from BigFishGames and one from ALLABOUTCASUALGAMES!!

I’d like to thank all of you who helped to make this game shine. My amazing fans who never lost faith in my sugar therapy. My
supportive survivors who bravely sacrifice every gram of sugar. Lastly, I'd like to thank my creative crew without whom this
crazy adventure would never have happened! The beta testers who put the finishing touches to the game and of course the
developers who didn’t have a more insane game idea than this one!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/820910

Entertaining you has been a joy and a privilege that I am grateful for. I am so honored!

I wish you a happy new year 2019! I'm sure we'll see each other again soon.

Sweet regards,

Dr. Coconut

PS: I want to continue hearing your ideas, getting your feedback, and finding out more ways how the developers can improve
our games. 
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